
 

 

 

 

No. LITIGATION 

 

1 Austria 

Austrian court denies enforcement of Italian payment order 
 

An Italian court recently granted a payment order against a company registered in Austria to an Italian 

plaintiff, in which the Austrian company was ordered to pay around €2.7 million. However, the 

Austrian High Court has ruled that as the Austrian defendant was not granted due process and had no 

opportunity to voice its objections against the claim, the payment order cannot be enforced in Austria. 

 

Author: Klaus Oblin 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQHK) 

2 Czech Republic 

Change in regulation of attorneys' fees as court cancels decree 
 

The Constitutional Court recently cancelled a decree that had specified the flat fees to be paid to an 

attorney at law or notary representing a party to a civil proceeding, declaring it inconsistent with the 

constitutional order. A similar norm - the attorney's tariff - has been suggested as a replacement, but at 

present its use is permitted only in exceptional circumstances. 

 

Authors: Robert Nemec, Irena Slabá  

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQHU) 

3 Germany  

Facing German jurisdiction in international trade using DDP Incoterm 

 

The Federal Court of Justice recently ruled on a case in which the opposing parties had entered into an 

international sales contract containing the clause 'delivered duty paid Cologne (Germany)'. The court 

decided that in such cases the German courts have jurisdiction over claims seeking compensation for 

damages. 

 

Authors: Oliver Behrendt, Marco G Remiorz  

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQJ9) 
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4 Ireland  

Court considers extent of fiduciary relationships 

 

The High Court recently ruled on whether the relationship between a lender and a borrower was, in the 

circumstances, a fiduciary relationship. Based on the facts, the court concluded that the relationship did 

not go beyond that of a contractual relationship. The decision clarifies that as a general principle, the 

relationship between a lender and a borrower does not involve a fiduciary relationship under Irish law. 

 

Author: Gearóid Carey 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQJW) 

5 New Zealand  

Prison smoking ban prompts judicial intervention and raises constitutional concerns 

 

The introduction of a smoking ban in prisons has resulted in the airing of some interesting legal and 

constitutional issues. The lawfulness of the manner in which the ban was introduced was successfully 

challenged by a prisoner, and the government's legislative response to the High Court's decision has 

since provoked both a further successful legal challenge and criticism from a constitutional perspective. 

 

Authors: Chris Browne, Nic Scampion 

(Read article   http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQKL) 

6 Philippines  

Rules of procedure set to be amended 

 

A proposal is due to be submitted to the Supreme Court requiring a written demand, a negotiation and a 

submission of the dispute to alternative dispute resolution as a condition before a claimant may file a 

complaint in court. The written demand shall specify the claim and include an invitation to the 

defendant to meet and negotiate a settlement. It will also remind the defendant to include any counter 

demand in the reply. 

 

Author: Eduardo De los Angeles 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQLX) 
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7 United Kingdom  

Courts' power to grant anti-suit injunctions in support of arbitration 

 

A recent Supreme Court judgment clarifies the powers of the court to grant anti-suit injunctions against 

proceedings commenced overseas in breach of an arbitration agreement, as well as the legal basis of 

such powers. The court had to determine its power to prevent the commencement or continuation of 

foreign proceedings brought in a jurisdiction outside the European Union when a valid arbitration 

agreement exists. 

 

Author: Chris Ross 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQMT) 

8 USA  

Danger of allowing arbitrator to decide whether class arbitration permitted 

 

The Supreme Court recently held that where the parties to an arbitration agreement authorise the 

arbitrator to decide whether their agreement allows class arbitration, a court cannot disturb the 

arbitrator's decision to permit class arbitration, provided that the arbitrator attempted to base his or her 

decision on an interpretation of the contract, regardless of how erroneous that interpretation may be. 

 

Authors: Sylvia Rivera, Johanna E Sheehe 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JLMQNL) 

9 Australia  

Fashion faux pas: Ellery learns lesson in exclusive supply dispute with Myer 

 

The litigation over an exclusivity agreement between department store Myer and fashion designer Kym 

Ellery has ended following a confidential settlement reached between the parties. The outcome appears 

to be a reasonable compromise. However, the case highlights the risks for suppliers of entering into 

supply agreements that restrict their freedom to distribute their products. 

 

Authors: Penny Chalke, Elle Nikou 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JP0PGQ) 
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10 Ireland  

Being particular about particulars 

 

In a recent case the High Court considered the common practice of seeking broad-ranging and extensive 

particulars of pleadings and concluded that the strict legal requirements are somewhat narrower. A 

party looking to seek particulars should appreciate that particulars to be sought are appropriately 

tailored to obtaining an understanding, in broad outline, of the case it will have to meet. 

 

Author: Gearóid Carey  

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JP0PH8) 

11 Macau  

Competence of last instance court when judging at first instance 

 

Two recent criminal cases have seen Macau's highest court called to intervene as if it were a first 

instance court, and publicly voice its desire to change its existing competence. The Law of the Judicial 

Organisation states that the Macau Special Administrative Region enjoys independent judicial power, 

including that of final decision. The last instance court has suggested that a review of the basic law 

should take place. 

 

Authors: Pedro Cortés, Marta Mourão Teixeira  

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JP0PHL) 

12 Ukraine  

Higher Commercial Court clarifies statute of limitations 

 

A recent resolution of the Higher Commercial Court has clarified issues regarding the statute of 

limitations for appeal of public auction contracts; the admissibility of a motion to apply the statute of 

limitations; and the conditions in which the statute of limitations may be extended by mutual agreement 

of contractual parties. 

 

Authors: Andriy Pozhidayev, Anna Tkachova  

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JP0PJ4) 
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13 United Kingdom  

Force India in the Court of Appeal – a winning formula? 

 

The Court of Appeal in Force India has provided some helpful guidance on breach of confidence in the 

commercial arena. Among other things, the decision provides a useful reminder of the rules relating to 

repudiation of a contract, the admissibility of hearsay evidence and the narrow basis on which the Court 

of Appeal can revisit the underlying facts. 

 

Author: Abigail Silver 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JP0PK3) 

14 Australia 

Drill, baby, drill! Federal court highlights dangers of undisclosed bidders 

 

A recent Federal Court decision highlights the risks involved in covertly buying a competitor's 

subsidiary. The case is the first to apply new cartel laws that extend the cartel provisions under the 

Competition and Consumer Act to conduct outside of a formal market, and a timely warning for 

businesses engaging in mergers and acquisitions to tread carefully. 

 

Author: Bill Fragos 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4N6C) 
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15 Netherlands 

Act amended to improve class settlement system 

 

The Act on Collective Settlement of Mass Damages operates on an opt-out basis and has proved itself 

an effective and efficient means to pursue for class settlements. The act was recently refined to facilitate 

class settlements further, and now makes the collective settlement system available to the trustee and 

creditors in a bankruptcy, which is novel. 

 

Authors: Jeroen Ouwehand, Leonore Bruining, Stana Maric 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4N78) 

 

Supreme Court extends application of Haviltex principle to commercial contracts 

 

In a dispute regarding the interpretation of commercial contracts under Dutch law, the Supreme Court 

recently confirmed the relevance of applying the Haviltex principle. The court ruled that, pursuant to 

this principle, the meaning that both parties may, under the relevant circumstances, reasonably attribute 

to a certain provision, and what they may reasonably expect from each other in respect thereof, shall be 

decisive. 

 

Authors: Dirk-Jan Duynstee, Andrei Mikes 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4N90) 

16 New Zealand 

High Court upholds smoking ban for hospitals, but not for prisons 

 

Following two recent decisions which held that the imposition of a smoking ban in prisons, first by 

amending prison rules and subsequently by amending regulations, was unlawful, the High Court has 

upheld the lawfulness of a policy banning smoking on all properties owned or controlled by a district 

health board. The contrasting outcomes provide a useful illustration of the approach taken in judicial 

review in New Zealand. 

 

Author: Chris Browne 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4NA5) 
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17 Nigeria 

Landmark ruling on application of Freedom of Information Act 

 

The Freedom of Information Act seeks to guarantee citizens' access to public information. The Lagos 

Federal High Court recently had the first opportunity to interpret and apply this law in a case involving 

the Central Bank. The court stressed the need for public institutions to comply with the act; thus, this 

ruling represents a bold step in the entrenchment of good governance in Nigeria. 

 

Authors: Funke Agbor, Jamiu Akolade 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4NAE) 

18 United Kingdom 

Calculating the value of a restitutionary award in an unjust enrichment claim 

 

The Supreme Court has clarified the basis on which a court should evaluate the remuneration (or 

quantum meruit) for the value of a person's services based on the unjust enrichment of the person 

receiving the services. The issue that the court had to consider was the valuation of the restitutionary 

award – that is, the basis on which a claim for payment of services should be calculated. 

 

Author: Gareth Lang 

(Read article http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7JQ4NAY) 
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